Imperial Sponsor – Large corporate partners looking for maximum exposure to the golfing community. Available for $2,500 to $10,000 depending on the term of sponsorship. Custom Sponsor - opportunities are available to fit any of your needs.

- **Web based** – ASGA.org – Prominent displayed logo/link – avg. views 50,000 per month between April-September
- **Bi-Monthly E-Revision** – Logo/link – Emailed to approx. 6,500 ASGA members – Open rate of 35% - approx. 4,600 emailed opened monthly
- **Arkansas Golfer Magazine Advertising** – Over 9,000 mailed out each spring to all ASGA members with valid mailing addresses
- **Championship signage** – Entry form signage, championship banners, flags, post championship press backdrop
- **Social Media Exposure** – Facebook (1,773 Likes) Twitter (1,241 Followers) Instagram (837 Followers)

ASGA Partnership Program – Tax deductible donations with multiple levels available, each level comes with a set of gifts. Individual names added to Arkansas Golfer Magazine and ASGA.org Partners Page.

- **Friend of the ASGA**: $50 – Donors receive an ASGA logo hat
- **Bronze Level**: $100 – Donors receive an ASGA logo hat and an ASGA Valuables Pouch.
- **Silver Level**: $250 – Donors receive an ASGA cooler
- **Gold Level**: $500 – Donors receive an ASGA Back Pack and a ticket to the Arkansas Golf Hall of Fame and Awards Banquet
- **Platinum Level**: $1,000 – Donors receive all the above, plus an additional ticket to the Arkansas Golf Hall of Fame and Awards Banquet
- **Patron of the ASGA**: $5,000+ – Donors receive a personalized Nike Golf Bag and 2 tickets to the Arkansas Golf Hall of Game and Awards Banquet
The Arkansas State Golf Association (ASGA) was founded in 1915 by seven clubs—the Arkansas Golf Hall of Fame was established by the ASGA. Since its inception, the ASGA has awarded more than $400,000 in scholarship aid to deserving young men and women throughout Arkansas.

The ASGA administers 8 United States Golf Association (USGA) Qualifying Rounds. This year, seven clubs with a handful of members in 1915 have grown to over 300 member clubs and 60,000 members in Arkansas, with tournaments for men, women, juniors and seniors of all ages and abilities as well as participations in the NCAA Championships. The ASGA works with the professional staff to set high standards while contributing to the golfing economy.

The ASGA is governed by a volunteer board of directors that includes representatives from clubs throughout the state of Arkansas. Since its founding, the ASGA has awarded more than a half million dollars annually to the golfing economy. The office administers 8 United States Golf Association (USGA) Qualifying Rounds.